Lon Adams Out
For re-election

ASTHOMES-ROPER

The Methodist church held its annual Sabbath School meeting Wednesday morning for the appointment of Mrs. Mary W. Roper and Mrs. R. M. Matthews, of Frederick, to the Post and Reserve, of Detroit, Mich.

The Rev. R. S. Fergu.
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Here It Comes

**9c SALE**

BE PREPARED for the bargain surprise of your life! We are out to make history for our store -- we are after our greatest volume of business -- and we'll do it with these 9c bargains -- the greatest values that will kill yourself for this event -- highest bargains to add markets for the choicest goods -- made possible by months of careful planning and preparation. Come and see for yourself.

**Some Sale!**

Our Wholesalers have combed the markets for the choicest bargains to add to our own big stock for this event -- hundreds of goods on 9c -- big savings on high quality goods. We have made possible by months of careful planning and preparation. Type and ink cannot do justice to the magnitude of this great bargain event. Come Early!

**STARTS**

Saturday, Jan. 19

at 9 A.M.

BALDRIDGE's

Ben Franklin

Chain Store.

Fulton, Ky.

---

**FULTON ADVERTISER**

Willingham Bridge

Route 4, Fulton Ky.

(formerly named) "Foot Bridge"

Mrs. P. C. Jackson of Fulton was

DGearing a few days with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Scott, who are quite well.

New cases of diphtheria reported in the community. Mrs. T. J. Culbreth, Mrs. I. T. Culbreth, Mrs. A. F. Leggett, Mrs. John Kite, Mrs. John Bowden, Mrs. Elizabeth Coddick, Mrs. L. B. Batey, Mrs. W. E. Culbreth, Mrs. F. T. Batey. Mrs. J. T. Culbreth raised her cow's milk for this event. Mrs. John Brandt, Ebenezer, is on account of a number near Helena.

Now is the time to learn the alphabet, language, to read, write, and cipher. Mrs. John C. Thomas, Miss Dora Thomas, Miss K. T. Smith, Miss S. R. McMillen, Miss M. L. Wilson, Miss A. S. Wilson, Miss A. T. Wilson, etc., all have been instructing pupils in their respective schools. Miss Dora Thomas, Miss K. T. Smith, Miss S. R. McMillen, Miss A. S. Wilson, Miss A. T. Wilson, etc., all have been instructing pupils in their respective schools.

---

**START THE NEW YEAR WITH A MAJESTIC**

"[$137.20 Complete line school, Mold 3]

[$167.50 Complete line school, Mold 26]

LISTEN to the MARVELOUS

ATTENTING ABILITY to "OUT PICK" the FIELD

SUPERBEAUTY of CABINET

---

**FULTON'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE.**

Graham Furniture Co.

Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
Poultry

Points Making Profitable Hens

There are a few hens in my flock that
are not the most productive but
are the most profitable because
they are in the right family.

The reason for this is that
they are fed the best feed.,

which provides the best growth
and the best body condtion for
laying.

In this way, the hens are
profitable because they

are not only productive,

but also profitable.

Nowadays, we would look upon
the town lamp lighter and the flickering
street lamp as picturesque objects . . .
Our streets are efficiently lighted with
electricity. There is no record that the
lamp lighter considered himself or his job picturesque—
especially on blustery winter evenings.

Not did our grandparents see anything
picturesque in the poorly lighted streets
of their childhood and youthful days.

For the well lighted streets of our cities and
towns we can thank the inventive

genius of Thomas Edison and others and the
expertise of electric power companies which
have made immediate use of every stage in
the development of electrical science.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY

LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE CENTER

Hammertime Bond
Letterheads Envelopes
Bill Heads
Give Us Your Orders for
Printing

New Jersey and Illinois, gave
the taxes were levied for 1929.

The tax was levied on

the value of the property

and the assessment was

discontinued on February 26, after it had been

unconstitutional by the Illinois Supreme Court. But
two states had in the past declared

their tax laws invalid in the

appellate courts. This time, for

the first time, the United

States Supreme Court sustained the

property tax in Illinois and

in Michigan a similar case was

also decided in favor of the

property owners.

John E. Earle, Chevrolet

Dealers, Louisville, Ky.

Ville Meeting

Chevrolet Motor Company
has established its 1929 pro-

duction quota of $125,000,000

on its major plants, according to J. E. Earle, who has

just returned from Detroit, where he was in conference

with factories and sales managers.

John Earle was enthusiastic in his comments on the

meeting which drew into Louisville 100

dealers from Kentucky and

other states. The dealers

visited the Keeneland Race

Track in the afternoon, when they

witnessed the most

ingenious methods of

sponsoring events by any

company in the industry.

Following the banquet on Sunday night, the

dealers paid a visit to the Louisville

Theater of Employment.

At the afternoon meeting, Mr.

Earle, who was heard from

the floor, said that Detroit, among the most

insatiable centers for the production of luxury

automobiles, is completely

out of the world's largest

production of 1,200,000 auto-

mobiles.

A letterhead is a splendid opportunity to

Give Us Your

Orders for Printing

Hammertime Bond
Letterheads Envelopes
Bill Heads

Phone 794 for JOB PRINTING
Fulton's exclusive Book Store can serve you best with Office Supplies of every description.

Stationery, Books, Magazines, Sheet Music, Novelties, Wall Paper, Paints,
Window and Automobile Glass. We have a machine to grind and smooth the edges of glass.

LARRY BEADLES
SUCCESSOR TO Coulter & Bowers, Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

Phone 794
When you want High-grade PRINTING

Patronize the advertisers in this paper and save money on your purchases.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.
The Fulton Advertiser
Editor and Publisher
Political and Advertising
Business Manager, D. F. Lowe
Political Advertisements

Friday, Jan. 28

The last showing of the great super Fox production
THE RIVER PIRATE
With Victor McLaglen and Lois Moran.

Saturday, Jan. 26

A special Cecil B. DeMille feature and a Comedy,
Thursday, Jan. 31

A Blonde For A Night
A captivating story of a jalousie wife, a philandering husband a blonde vixen, a pretty face, two attracting men and you will find this exquisitely picture drenched to your taste

The FULTON ADVERTISER

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

"An Ambulance . . . Quick!"

The hospital interior...every cheerful, fully equipped for every need.

Fulton Undertaking Company
Incorporated

D. F. Lowe
A. T. Stubbfield
In empty funds is the magnet that will draw opportunity. In reality, the need not be too large. There are opportunities of all sizes. But the possession of capital, no matter how limited, implies the presence of other desirable qualities—such as business sense, stability, ambition. By starting a savings account with us you will soon have enough savings accumuluated to enable you to welcome opportunity when the next knock. Without money you may not even recognize her.

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.

WE SELL
The Best Grades
of COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing feature of our service. Let us have your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

Protect Your Money

A bank account not only protects your money against theft and loss, but also protects it against temptation to spend.

Every man owes himself and his family the protection of a savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.

Why not start in a small way and save every pay day?

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
B. H. Wade, President
B. E. Bradie, Vice President
Leo T. Barlow, Cashier
Paul T. Barlow, A.A. Cashier

Sunday School Lesson
Lesson for January 27

Lesson 1. The Prodigal at Home

We Invite Your Business

John Huddleston
PLUMBING

399—PHONE—399

The Health Building Home
Best, milk and Osteopathy, rebuilds the Health
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bald
Ordered Manager
1110 No. 63 Avenue, New York City

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavors to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve food like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals they get at home. That's the reason they come here so frequently to eat.

Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve appetizing meals.

The next time you want to eat out from home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
The Farmers Bank

"JOIN and GROW WITH US."

And be sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas

CLASS 511—Pay 50c straight each week for 50 weeks and receive

CLASS 500—Pay $5.00 straight each week for 50 weeks and receive

CLASS 1000—Pay $10.00 straight each week for 50 weeks and receive

The Farmers Bank

Christmas Savings Club

We Have a Club for Everyone

You may enroll in as many classes as you like, in YOUR own name or in the name of others. JOIN TODAY.